
?ar6gate Society

1{ews{etter
Spring 2fr12

Meetinss

We meet at 8pm at the Boathouse.
Ifyou need help with trsnsport please ring Mrs
Angela Clarke, our Secretary, giving 24 hours
notice, on 0l5l-336 -1069.

Diary dates for 1002 -

The National Wildflower Centre,
Liverpool -
Richard Scou.
Discoverfu the Mersey waterfront
- Valerie Hftck
The Leverhulme Estate, next
instalment-
Gavin Hunter.
The Cotswolds and Shakespeare
country *
David Cummings.

Non * members are welcome

4 February

ll March

l5 April

20 May

Issue Number 62

SIIBSCRIPTIONS
f4.00 Fmdly or Single per year
f,?.50 Senior Citizens per yesr
Payment canbe made at any of our meetinp or directly to
Mrs Valerie Place,
Feudmore,
StationRoad,
Paftgate.
cH64 6QJ

Standing order forms are available, if required.

DONATIONS ARE WEI,COMED

AGM

The AGM took plqce on Monday 22
October 2001.

l. The Chairrnan welcomed some 50
members.

2. The Minutes of the 2000 AGM
were taken as read.

3. The Treasurer announced a small
surplus of funds; there were no
questions on the accounts,

4. The committee were declared re-
elected, as follows: Geoffrey Place
(chairman), Michael Potts (vice
chairman), Clive Edwards
(treasurer), Angela Clarke
(secretary), Valerie Place
(subscriptions secretary), Becky
Ford, Stephen Gordorq Liz Mars,
Anne Williamson (newsletter
editor) and Jerry Harris (assistant
newsletter editor).

5. The Chairman reportedthe
introduction of prrpgramme cards
and our efforts to improve the
neglected condition ofthe Wirral
Way on the Parkgate stretch. He
paid tribute to the cohperation of
our flew County Councillor, Mr
David Andrews.

6. Members asked questions about St
Thomas' (see article), the Baths
carparh the Cricket Club and the
possibility of a blue plaque, to
commemorate Wilfred Grenfell's
birthplaoe, and the sea wall.

All articles in this Newsletter are the property ofthe Society and can only be reproduced with the
permission of the Society.
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IYEWS ANI} \AEWS

After many ye&rs, The parade was resurfaced in September and very smart it looked. The final touches

(the white and the yellow lines) were added on Satuiday 29e and less than a week later (Tuesda, the first

repair hole had been dug (outside the Chippie)!

Geoffrey place's article on Handel, featured in the Autumn 2001 issue of the Newsletter attracted the

attention of the Wirral News. The paper sumfilarised the article on Handel's visit to Parkgate and quoted

the Handel House Trust, in London, who coRourred with Geoffrey's controversial conclusisn that Handel

did not perform the Messiah in Parkgate on his way to Ireland. The Handel House Truet in November,

2001, opened & museum dedicated to the life ofthe composer.

The Socioty were pleased with the outcome of the refurbishment of The Red Lion, having initially

expressed concern aOout the rumours of possible alteration to the character and outside appearanae of the

buitding by the leisure grorlp owners. The "picture postcard" pub and its fine 'Iilalkers of Warrington"

globe ara an a$set to the Conservation Area.

The ..Millennium proflrle of Parkgate", prepared by Becky Ford and Anne Williamsoq has been lodged

with the Cheshire Records Officel togetirer"with the "Domesday Photographic Survey of ParkgatC'

prepared in l9g5 by Leonard Walker. if rny member wo1ld like to see these documents they are available

ut nut* Street, Chister. please sontsct thaChairman or Secretary to obtain the 'holding: nurnber. Local

nelvspapers carried the story of the Records Office being presented with these documents, which the

Sooietyhopes will provide research material for the future people of Parkgate.

In a Neston Cricket CIub letter to its nrernbers last September it states that they are considerin_g a revised

plan for,the re-development of their grounds. They aie now investigating the possi'bility of selling a

smaller portion of theirear ground foi housing thereby retaining a second cricket pitch on the club site,

The parkgate Society has oirculated most of Parkgate with an advertising leaflet for the society. Serious

issues such as l) the'fund raising and restor;ion of the churctq *{ Z) the largc-ryale-housing

development that could take place uittr" cricket club, makethe committee f,eel that the people of Parkgate

may like to join (or lapsed rnimbers rejoinlthe society at this tirne. We welcome new rnernbbrs and would

liki you to incouiage your neighbours to add their support, by joining.

Local press has reported that Headteacher Julian Gre.nfell of Mostyn House is to retire after 40 years

teaching, at the end of 2001, and his daughter Suzi Grenfell is to takiover as the 6e generation to run the

school liir". its for,rndation in 1854. Julian Grenfell became the headteachoi in 1964 after taking over

from his fother Daryl.

Our County Corrncillor, David Andrews, has boen rnost helpful.and effectrye in representing the people

of parkgatein their wish to se€ more maintenance and general improvement in the Wirral Way which was

becoming very oyergrown, particularly after the foot & mouth closure. He walked our sectisn with the

CheshirJcornt y*iaJomcers and discussed the problem. As a result, cutting back has already taken place

between the Hb"swall boundary and Backwood Hall Bridge, and improvements at Station Rsad car park

have begun with a new s&nd iurface to the horse path ih this seotion. jthe vandalised toilets havo been

demolished. An additional rarlger has been appoir*ed and there are further plans ficr cutting baek the

overgrown areas.

There have been several sightings of bnrn owls flying lour around the Parkgate Baths'area at dusk. The

Wirral & Ellesmere port Barn Owl Group have"colfrmed that barn owls have indeed been seen in
par{rgato receritly. This is an exciting new attraction for us as there are only five recorded breeding pairs
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on the Wirral, the nearest being Burton, ds the lVirral owls have bred 17 young in 2001, it is hoped that

the growi$g population may slread out and breed in Parkgate in tho futtre as the marsh and farrnland

seem to suit them. More on barn owls in our next newsletter.

Note from the editors - We are most grateful to Colin Mealor for providing his very interesting article

and hope that it witl inspire others, wit[ equally fascinating stories to tell, to let us publish their memories.

rru prs,FpP's TRUST FOR rHE RESTORATTqN Or
sT THOMAST CHTIRqHI PARKGATE,

$ince the repo( in the Autumd Newsletter, the proposed tru*tees have nret several times under the

chairneanship of Barrie Youde and sotid progress hu* b..n made. The new trust will be in the form of a

Company Limited by Guarantee and the draft rn"*orandum and articles are in a form put folward by the

Charity Commission.

The proposed initial tru$tee$ are:- Beryl Ffughes, Neville Jones, David Johnson, Einrna Dennott, Elizabeth

Cordon, larnes Pratt, James Tong, Barrie Youde, Robin Pavillard, Clive Edwards and Michael Potts.

They have been drawn frorn various aspects of Farkgate life, including our olvn society. They will be

directors and have signed thE draft documents, whiCh have been sent to Companies House with'an

application for a CerdEcate of Incorporation This is'expected without unduo delay. Then registration as a

charity will be sought fromthe Cherity Commission.

The next step will be tho receipt of a draft lease for a period of five yeard from the vicar''s solicitors. This

will leed careful consideration, uu it will be a key document in the progress towards the restoration.

Following *om this will be specification of the work needed to architects and *urveyors, and the selection

of ruitable and cost effective persons.afld firms. The wsrk will be prioritised and proceeded with, as and

when, it is oovered by donations and grants received.

Fund raising will start in earnest once the lease is finalised and the costs are known. In the meantime well'

wishers sho:trld give donations and the prooeeds of coffee mornings etc to.the Parkgate Presenration Trust,

who will transfer these to the Bishop's Trust when it is'up and running.

CliveEdwards

Tr{E SEA W$LL AT P{RKGATtr

By Geoffrev Place

In l?99 $ir Thomas Mostyn, who owqed the whole of Parkgate, bought the remaining stones of the

nrinous Old Quay, a mile ,rp ,ir.r, from the City of Chester. It ie likely that he usd this stPne T build the

first pa* of the sea wall, *irl.tt ran from the Middle Slip, at the Watch House, to the Donkey Stond- Thi$

first section appears to have been built in fwo parts; as the north stretch has no perapel There tlen w31 a

house on the site of the Donkey Stand and the soa wall went round the houso. The first mcntion of the

lqroy walt, yet found was in ifOO lCnO, QJF 2281?). This first seition of the wall can be seen on an

estate map surveyed in 181L

The Mostyn estate rnap dated 1732 shows clearly that there was no sea wall and roadway in front of the

hotrses, *i,i"tr gave diicotly on to the beach. The ships would anchor in the mainstream of the riveq then
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some fifty yards form the Shore, and there was no quay or landing stage- at.all' Passengers were rowed

ashore at high tide, or carried u.io*, the wet sands by'sailors. There-was a landing stage at the Boat House

for the ferry to Flint, established in 17g6. In the mid nineteenth century there was a wooden laoding stage

just south of the no'Gy smnd, built before 1g4g, probably by the Dee yacht club, only the posts were

visible in 1915 when the District Coun"it *u, petitLned, ,rnsrccessfully, to put a new top on it, 30 to 40

feet long. The posts had been buried ir.saoJ for aO y.urs b,rt had reappeu'1d' fn" only clue to an earlier

landing stage comes from an advertisement in The-chester courani if 5 June 1770" "A genteel house'

piiri"ttyiituqted on a Kay, at the lower end af Parkgate, to lef'.

The wall, therefore, was fiot built for the benefit of the ships, but for th9 ya-bathing visitors' One of the

rituals of inland *pu to*r,u was the daili promenade. {t l*flgrt?,, t!. visitors in the 18e century' bathed

early in the morning; so a parade ** uuitt where the ladies Jould show off their finery ' As The chester

c.hronicle reporred in 1811 (g Augur+ :.,1 gra4 b7iltiant and splendid, dirytay of fireworks will be

exhibited on the shore beneath the Tenaci at parkgat€". The Mostyn family was keen to devel0p

parkgate as a bathing resort as its imporr*.* a$ a port brg* to decline and the various stretches of the sea

wall,are examples of this development-

The second section of the sea wall, perhaps built in the 1820s, was a southward extension from the

Dorrkey stand to a point opposite prosiu.t fi"*,.as o&n be seen in a drawing dated 1828 (or 1833)' The

parapet stones of tnis section each havi u r"tt*gular hole in the top, gtving rise to the surmise that there

may once have been railings. Bur the holes are Ioo shallow for thii ano ati probably grip holes to assist

moving the stones. rhe thid section or the wall completed its southern end as far as the south slip, as

may be seen onBryant,s map of ctt rtrirr published in 1831. The parapet stones of this section have no

holes in the toP.

The fourth section completed the norrhern end of the wall, from the Middle slip to the Boat lloTu' It was

described as the ,onew marine parade" when the estate was sold in 1849, and the purpose of building this

section may well have been to encourage the purchase of building lots at this end of the village' It was a

condition of this sale that most purchii".r, ,io not only those riith Parade frontages, "shall contribute

towsrds treeprng;; t";it repaii of the sea wall against this estote, which is now in a most perfect state

and not tikety to require any outlay whatever, lori tong periad." In 1.897.{November) the Local Board

asked counsel,s opinion about responsibility foitrre watt and serfi a repair bill to the Turnpike Trust'

There used to be two wooden flights of steps leading from the Donkey stand to the beactu fitted by the

District council in 1904,and there were other sets ofiteps opposrt! the square and Mostyn House' There

remains a set of concrete ,r"p, n**li ;pr"rirc the end oi"station Road and some steps cut into the

sandstone opposite the Red rion. rhe'onrv purt of the wall with no parapet is a stretch of some 90 yards

beside rhe Middle slip and this stretch J;ffi protected by railings, piobably put up in 1881 (Minute Book

15 October), The total length of the wall is about 1200 yards-

In lg?9 it was reported that AS Grenfell of Mostyn House had agreed with Mr Macfie to pay half the

expense of keeping up the sea wall in frorrt of theii properties, if other owner$ would do the same' and if
the other half were paid by the Local Board' The Local

Board and its successor the District council did repair the wall from time to time. In 1881 (Minute Book 9

April) lg yards orit e wall was rebuilt, and later ihut y.u, 70 yards were pointed and backed' The Board

repaired the Middle slip and the Donkey srutd *uil ln 1sti2 - 4. There 1ryas a great storm in 1889

(reported l2 ostober) which caused iiviro- 
"f 

the-wall, by the convalescent horne, to collapse and the

Board repaired uoth ttre Middle and Boat House slips. in 
"ras+ 

1rz Ma, the council declared that it

owned the wall and threatened to prosecute aoyone who undermined it by removing sand or gravel at its

foot. AG Grenfell was given p*r*iurirn in 190i "to dress the big rough stones d the foot af the wall"'
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In 1885 (28 February) it was reported thatuat abant 2pm, ayoultg r?tdtn, ndmedJellicoefrom Thorttton
Hoagh, was exereising a horse on the Esplanade, Parkgate. A woman came wt from ane of the houses
and eommenced shaking a cdrpet, at wltich the horse tookfright, and commenced plunging about andfell
over the woll onta the shore and wasfrightfiilly hurt. The youth'sfall was brolcefl by the horse's botly, but
he sustained a ryrained wrist tmd was much shqken. The hoyse ucrs so much iniured, hdving broken his
back, that he never movedfrom hisfirst fall. The top of the wall to the shore is rner nine feet, where there
is an accumulation of large banldprs. " In 1909 the height of the wall was given as ten feet.

TIIE PUBS ANI) HOTELS OF PARKGATE - Nlo 8, the lcst in o series by &eoffrey Place.

Tbe Vglnished Inqs of.P4rk+ate

The Sawver's Arms
The Sawyer's Arms, now Sawyers Cottagetowards the north end ofthe Parade, lies next to Pengwern and
probably was built, at least in part, at ths same &s that ancient house, about the start of the 18ft century.

The sawyer of The Sawyer's Arnrs was Richard Bartley (1763-1844). He held an ale-seller's licence from
I793, butthe earliest mention ofthe name Sawyer's Arms is in 1822. A map of Cheshire published in
1831 calls it The Carpenter's Arms. We know that Bafitey was the carpenter in qilestion because he was
described as a sawytsr when he married in 1786, and in the 1E4l census gives his occupation as 

osawyer'.

He was succeeded as landlord by Maurice Evans (1800-1879) who married Bartley's daughter Alice in
1831. Evans also sold groceries. Maurice's son Richard Evans (1833-1901) was both publican and
fisherman. His daughter Anne (successively Mrs Mellor and Mrs Wood) held the licence until 1904. The
inn closed in 1905 as part of a national campaign to reduce the number of licensed premises.

One interesting feature of The Sawyers Arms is its cellar, which is vaulted in brick. There are several
other brick-vaulted cellars in Neston and Parkgats, and we believe that their tunnelJike appeararce g&ve
rise to the mptq still popular in Neston, of smugglers' tunnels. Most such tunnels arg of course,
underground, but that of The Sauryers Arms was built above ground- Its purpose was to provide insulatiorr
and keep the beer cool"

Thc Golden Tilbot
The building now called Talbot House was &n inn in 1757, when it was advertised as having stabling for
thirty horses. In 1803 the guidebo ok Paterson's Raads states that The George and The Talbot are the
recommended inns in Pukgate. This was the inn where Mrs Fitzherbert, the discarded wife of the Prince
Regent, was said to have stayed in the late 1790s. It had ceased to be an inn by 1822 and the building is
referred to as "the old Talbot public housd'in 1841,

The White Lion
This occupied all or part of Srruth Cottage, next to Balcony House, which then extended halfway across
the present road. The front part of the building was pulled down as a condition of sale in 1849. The inn is
said to have had a date-plate of 1708, making it the oldest Parkgate inn (except for the old Boalhouse) of
which we have a record. The inn crops up at intervals for the next century. In 1E04 it was stated, 'oThe
house adjoining the Billiard House (the Assembly Room, now Balcoay House) on the south was formally
called The White Lion". If this means that it wa$ temporarily without a licence, it was revived later,
because The White Lion was mentioned between 1813 and 1828. It was probably the landlady ofthis inn,
Mrs Morris, w-ho hanged herself in 1810.
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As well as those already describe4 illany pubs have come and gone in the past, and in most cases we do

not know accurately whero theywere.

The Barrel was recorded in 1822 and 1826, but in 1828 the sarne landlord is running The Thomas

Picton. We do know where The Turf Taverfi w&s: on the northwost corner of MoSyn Square where the

restaurant is now. It was an alehouse in the 1830s and I840s. The New Inn was an alehouse, possibly on

part of the site of Deesido Court, in the 1850s.

The Ilotphin seems to have been on the site of Broad Beams, next to Sea View. This inn was recorded in

1722 animay have lasted for most of the cefltury. The Merrraid, an even older inn, is recordsd in 1710

and was rextto the first George inn already notioed next to the site of the \Yarren. It was still going in

1748 but in 1792 it was said to bo "now converted to a dwelling house".

The Phoenix was recorded in 1754 and The White $wan io 1738. The Kingls Armr was an inn in 1175'

77 arfi Thc Old Anchor, later The BIue Anchor, wa$ advertised in 1168-V2.

xxrs()(,()(x)ofixro(x!(t(xx)t o()or1o(,0(,fixr()0(,(}(,(,ff.xr(wxt(,()G,0t orrofi

A PTRXgATE FAiIILY OF T:IsHER'NEN
By Colin iicolor

Colin John rli:alon - Fishcrtun
I om the lost fishermon of the old Porkgote fishing fqmilies.I wos born in Pcrkgute in

lg4g. On leaving school in 1964I went straight to work on my fother's boot, cctching

shrimps cnd worked moinly from Coldy on the River Dea.

In 1969 our boats were mo\ed to
Thurstaston, this wss becorse Heswall

Yacht Club opened c new rsmp leading to
the beach giving essier occe$s tor our
vehicles.
When I begon my working life ther* ware
twelve boats eoch with
o ttrro-msn crew. Sodly all of the$e men

hore now retiredor possed swcry.

In October t974I msrried ond took owr
the running of the fcmily busine$s, sifuated
on the Porode, selling shrirnPs ond

sesfoods.

John Hcnny llieolor t92l * 199+ Fish;rtun
fl\y fcther was born in Parkgrote. He started working in the boats in 1936. At this tirne the

bosts weremoored qt .Pork !l/est", betrreen Gayfon snd H€swollon the River Dee. There
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wereobout 30 boots working the river about holf of which were manned by Porkgnte men.

Their catchas of shrimps we?e boiled on the boats, in water over coal fires. However, in

196I my dad had the ideo of using calor gos insfeod of cool for tha fires and oll the other

fishermen followed suit. In 1939 my fother joined the Royal trhvy working on mine

sweep3rs until 1945. ldtorry other fishermen joined the services during the war. iAy uncle,

Roy i/leolor, wos unoble to join up on medicol grounds ond he worked the boat in my fother's

cbsence. In fhose doys there wasn't fhe luxury of radqr equipment ond the men had only o

composs for guidance. While Unclb Roy wos fishing his elder sister, my Aunt Doris, tgl4 -
20m, helped run the shop.fn $45 my father returned from the war ond continued the

boot with Roy until he retired in 1974.

John Hanbert lticolor f 893 - t962 Fishermon

My grondfother was born in Porkgote. f& began working his boot in 1907 with his elder

brother Jobe ttrlealor. This uras under soil as engines we?e not oround at this time. They

were o lorge family of nine, all born in Parkgate, snd oll involved with the River Dee;

cockling, musselling ond shrirnping. They also cought fish, which we?e gutted ond sold. At

this time there wete betwe.en 60 ond 70 fishing boats on tha river, nearly qll from

Porkgrate or the surrounding orem of Neston ond Hesnroll.

If was rny grardfother who decided he would cut out the middlemcn ond open o shop from

the fronf room of his house, which was Hill View next door to the pre*nt dcy shrimp shop

on the Parade. However, this had to be put on hold until l9l8 becouse, from t914, he

served with the Army in the Cheshire Regiment.

At fhis time his boot was moored ot fhe t\Aiddte Slip (Watch House). When the cofch was

sorted it nrould be token by handcort to Parkgote Stotion for trdnsportotion to the

Liverpool Fish fftorket

John iAealor 1859 - f936 Fishenmon

IrAv qreqt orcndfother. Born in Porkggfg.

John llAeolon f 820 - 1911 Fishermon

My great,oreqt $rondfqther. Born in PEfkgata.

IAU.IN PARK64TE bY Clive EdwErds

When I moved here in 1975 I uras preoccupied by a new job, a young family and settling in. Something

was missing, and when the great band of Humphrey Lyttleton came to play in a marquee at the Cricket

Ctub, I realised what it was and had to go to other parts of Wiral and Chester to listen to local bands on a

regular basis.
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PARKaATE HOTEL
Before this a band with the strange name the EskaromaticendolaJaz, Band had played at the Parkgate

Hotel for several years in the early I970's. A rhythm section plus Dave Re$o1on trombone, used to have

each time different guests on trumpet and clarinet making for varied and stimulating sessions' . l

It had to wait until ihe late l970s for weekly sessions to itart again here by the Savoy lazzmen, yith the

alrvays exciting Tommy Orrett ontrumpet Bruce Bakewell was their superb clarinetist, who had played

and lived in Canada and USA Sadly Tommy died in 1995 end had a real 'New Orleans' funeral in

iiverpool. Bruce has had a series oistrokes and can no longer play, but loves to listen when he can get

out. den Colyer .the Governor', still in great form, joined_the band for a memorable evening on 30 August

19g1. Their residency came to a halt on-l9lanuaryil82 (as did folk and country and wcstern lights),
when there was a change of management policy. ihe Savoy now play on Monday evenings at the

Brewer,s Arms in Neston and did a wonderful concert for St Thomas's in Neston church in September

1999.
The weekty sessions resumed oszlJanuary 1983, untit M3v or slightly later, with the Climax lazzBand,

then a new band ted by Carl rhompson on tornet. Under the name the Tuxedo lazz.Band, their successors

now play at the Old Colonial in Birkenhead'

Sessions were orgaflised in the late 80' or early 90's by Tony Davis (ex Spinner) using four bands-in

rotation. These *ere tte Merseysippi, the Blue Nfagnotia, the Panama and the Wirralian Jazz Bands'

These ceased with new ownershiP'

THE BOATHOUSE
Around 19g9 a band was formed to play at the Boathouse on Tuesday evenings, by Mike Woods, a learner

trumpeter. Despite his musical limiiatLns, Mike would hire and fire until the band was quite good' He

**'p*r*uaeo'g1r;EJ;;os, one of the iegions'best trumpet players 
10 cgme in as lead trumpet and to

get sorne advice. Mik* ,oon moved on andlhe band by tigz, called the Parade laz,z Band, had settled

down with Billy trumpet, Dave Renton -trombone, vocals and compere, Terry Perry *clarinet, tenor and

,op** sa:res and ro*ulr, ch*les Walcombe *bass and leader, Ron Hall *drums, Bernie Flynn *keyhoard

and Roy Gregory -banjo and guitar and vocals. Terry left and founded The Big Easy, a 1920/30s style big

band. He was eventualiy roUoirrea by Howard Muray who plays clarinet, alto, tenor and baritone saxes'

The band plays everything from Dixieland ttrouglr to Couni Basie and Bernie sometimes plays a lovely

modern jazz'piano pi*...*rrcy have monthly guest stars of national stature, such as Roy lYilliams -
trombone, John Barnes *clarinet and baritone sax and lots of wit, David Shepherd -clarinet, Jim Douglas

*guitar. rn, i*prosive 5z"d Street Jazz Band from USA west coast has twice played here while on tour.

They have played continually here, except for a sho* spell at the -Cti.k*, 
Club, rigtrt through to the

present. They started downstairs with a g*a p"b 
-atmosphere 

and when the pub was reJaid out with a

sertral b*, tir"V moved upstairs into the room used by our society.

THE 5HTP HOTEL
From the late l9g0,s right through to the present The Silver Dollar Six has played here 9n Sunday

afternoons from 2 to 4pml They create a relaxed atmosphere for the diners and imbibers and add to the fun

and entertainment or tne visitors. Geoff Parker, theii tasteful clarinetist lives in The Runnel and is a

member of our society. Dave and Charles are refugees from the Parade band, as is Geoff Walker on banjo

from the Savoy band. Dave's brother, Laurie Renton plays a good hot cgrnet style. Roger Planche often

brings the house down with a super ctrargea vocal. Rbger hai also regularly sung with the bands at the

Parkgate Hotel and the Boathouse-

Live musis is very preoious, the musicians need you, so how about an evening or afternoon out and away

from the 'tellY'.


